
BOARD SAYS CUT FORCES

Tire and Folio Comminioa Vaiei Eom-mtndati- on

to Sit Expniei.

WILL WAIT . CN PU1UCIP IRITED MEN

whether to Reduce Koanber of Patrol.
Before Influx of Foot

pmn at ea la
m qneatloa. ,

Reduction ot the police force ao aa to
saT S,, and of the fire department In
order to economise to the extent of $2,87S,
before the end of the year, waa the vital
recommendation In a report from the
finance committee adopted by the Board
of Fire and'Tollce Commissioner at a
special meeting Tuesday morning-- . -

Not figuring In possible cuts and scrlmp-Ins- s
of varloua supplies the police force

would have to be reduced thirty-tw- o men
for tVi montha or forty-fiv-e men for 2M,

months, to take up the shortage. In th
fire department $2,85 meant ten men off
for H montha or fourteen men for tA.
montha.

In order to give publlo spirited citlsens a
chance to be heard on the subject and to
propoae plana of relief, or contribute
money If they aee fit, the commissioners
did not take Immediate action In cutting
down the forcea. It ia planned to do thta
next Monday night If help doee not drop
out of the akloa In the meantime.

Mayor lavci Heavier Cat.
Mayor Moorea' decision to algn the reao-lutl-on

transferring $l,lte from the general
lery fund to the fire fund, la all that
saves the latter department from being
cut In two. , The amount represents money
paid from the fire fund ,for Are apparatus
bought In 1904. The city attorney says the
bill should have been paid out of the gen
eral levy fund In the first place and that the
fire fund ehould be reimbursed. In view of
Attorney Green's written commission to
these views and his Interpretation of
the law lrt respect thereto, the mayor
declined to be awed by Cathersphobla and
announced he would put his signature on
the resolution.

The report of the finance committee to
th commissioners makes the following
showing for the Are fund:
Kecelpts I135.23
Warrants drawn 96.018

Balance available $ 19.218
Salaries, balance 19u6 49. ft 0
Supplies, etc 8,000

Total .., $ 67.fsno
Estimated shortage, about 18,m
Transferred from general levy fund.. 16.12S

Net shortage 2,875
The police fund finances are shown as

follows:
Receipts $102.7S4
Warrants drawn . 63.S91

Available balance f SK.R4S
Salaries, balance, 1!..; 42. Sm)
Supplies, etc 6,000

$ 47.6W
Estimated shortage, about 9.UU0

Eqalpment Already Inadequate.
bays the report: .

The fire department Is In need of at least
feet of new hoso, the presnnt equipment

being Inadequate In rase of serious fire, but
there In no authority for the purchase of
new hose under present conditions.

Th declaration Is made flatly that the
two departments must be' reduced so as
to absorb the estimated shortages before
the close of the year. Whether or not
the policemen should be cut down before
the festivities Is one of the
juestl6ns bothering the commissioners.

BUREAU, ;, AT., NORTH ;., PLATTE

Weather Observatory Will Be Estab-
lished oa Property Boaajrht

j, by the Government.

The government weather bureau has
bought . property at North Platte for the
establishment of a weather bureau atatlon
there. The property Is described as the
west half of lot S. block 130, North Platte,
and the consideration was 13.800.

It Is the Intention of the bureau to build
a complete weather observatory there, with
all modern appliances for observation and
meteorological purposes. The bureau Is
grudnally acquiring Ita own property In the
smaller towns for weather observations,
although this Is the first Instance In Ne-

braska where a purchase has been mado
outright. There are several such govern
ment owned observatories In Iowa and
other States. In this state, aa In Omaha,
the observatorlea are in the poatoflice
buildings of the varloua cities where ob-

servatories are established at all.

THE CHANGE OF LIFE

INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE

Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by th UN or Lydia B. Pink-ha-

Vegetable Compound.

How many wo
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man' existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this

1 1 time draw near
is not without
reason ?

It her system la in a deranged condi-
tion, or she 1 predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it 1 at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritation, make lif
a burden. i

At this time, also, eanoersand tumor
are more liable to beg-i- their destruc-
tive work. Suh warning symptoms a
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, dli-slnes- s,

headache, dread of impending'
til, sounds in the ear, timidity, pal-

pitation of the heart, spark be for
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who ar approaching the
period of life when woman' great
Change may be expected.

Lydia B. Plnkham' Vegetable Com-

pound is the world' greatest remedy
for women at thla .trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all dis-
tressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy and happy

LI age.
Lydia E. Plnkham' Vegetable Com-

pound invigorates and strengthen the
female organism, and build up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can,

Mr A. R O. Ilyland, of Chester-tow- n,

Md., la a letter to Mr. Piuk-ha-

ay :

Dear Mrs. Flnkbems
I bad boon suffering with falling of the

womb for years end was passing through th
aaange of Ufa M y womb was badly swollen.
I bad a good deal of soreness, dixsy sjwlls,
asadaches, and was very nervous. I wrote
vou f'r advio and commenced treatment
with Lydia . ttnWham'a Vegetable Com-
pound as you directed aad 1 am happy to say
E-- t all those distressing symptoms left ue,
aad I have passed safely through the change
as life a well woman."

For special advice regarding thla Im-

portant period women are fnvited to
wrlu to Sir. Plnkham for ad ice. It
1 tree ao4 aiwavs help X

3
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Unable to Doid Whether t Bun for
A (ail.

1u j i i aa iv arm I'm u a

A. T. to the Last.

FUN,

Comty Official of Etch Nationality Want
ia Character!.

FINALLY DECIDE IT WILL BE FAIR

Company Sends Ont Expert Who
Sets t'p Device In Court

House for Public In- - . .

spertlon.

Expert Hamilton, representing the United
Statea Standard Voting Machine company,
had one of the new voting rpachlnes set
up Tuesday morning In the office of Su-

perintendent McCaffrey of the court house.
It waa an object of much curiosity and
subjected to many experiments by officials
and people who dropped In.

County Treasurer Fink and County Clerk
Drexel naturally were grently interested in
the machine. They practiced on It for some
time, under Instructions from many ob
servers. Mr. Fink, naturally a mathemati-
cian, went at the machine like a small per
son goes at a music box or a squeaking
doll. H wanted to know how
waa thus. He operated stops, pulled levers

nd watched results with sbsorblng Inter
est, and finally figured the matter out as
pretty good for the republicans.

Then County Clerk Drexel was allowed
to monopolize the machine, while admiring
party followers looked on with almost pain-
ful Interest. Mr. Drexel threw up one
lever with a copper on it, played the next
one open, and then strung a few bets

across the board." Adjusting hla piercing
pectacles and viewing the result, he said:
"That's all right, but they ought to have

the figures, or the hieroglyphics, or equies,
or things. In all the various languages.
For Instance, a Roman or an Arab can
easily vote on the machines, but what
about a Oalway man, or a Luxemburger,
or a Turk, to say nothing of the Assyrians,
direct descendants of the original stock?"

Fink Takes Anotheir Peep.
Then "Bob" Fink looked at It again with

more care and said:
L'h, huh, that's .so. Kelly and Burke

and Shea will have the best of this at first
glance, but the high atandard of education
in the Germanic races ought to count, and

believe it will. Nlcht wahr? Eln, swel.
drel let me see, now! To vote a straight
ticket you pull this lever, Is It not? So!
Das 1st gans recht. Now, to shut out the
double-u- p, you do oh, yes, Hofeldt, how
It Is, yett"

And soon, with the sdvlce of Bob Hough
ton and a lot of other mechanical geniuses
the county treasurer and the county clerk
saw where the machine may save a lot of
real or anticipatory agony - on election
night.

'Well, I am not afraid of It," said Mr.
Fink. "We ar a progressive people and
this runs for me on the counting end. All
I want Is for my friends to see it first."

"Me, too," said the county clerk.
"Sure, everybody can see it," said Joe

McCaffrey; "the only objection I see Is
there are no Gaelic characters. But maybe
the Irish can pull the levers with any other
nationality. They do on the railroads."

"That's true," said Register of Deeds
Deuel, "but I cannot forget that there are
a good many holes in a skimmer." And he
replaced his baize summer garment and
thoughtfully passed out.

HELP COMES BEE

Aid GlTea to Widow and Children
Whose Mlsfortano Waa Read

of by Frlead.

Through the medium of an article in
The Bee concerning her misfortune, Mrs.
H. A. Wayman. a widow, and her two
children, hare found a home In the family
of a boyhood friend of Mr. Wayman,

About a month ago Mrs. Wayman and
her children were sleeping In the market
house at Fourteenth street and Capitol
avenue because the children had whooping
cough and people were afraid to take them
In.' The Woman was absolutely penniless
and food and beds were provided for her
and the children by the Associated Chari
ties. Her husband, who used to work In
the South Omaha packing houses, had died
of consumption In Montana a year ago.
Mrs. Wayman waa sick and - unable to
work.

An old-tim- e friend of Mr. Wayman, a
citizen of Maryvllte, Mo., waa in Omaha
sometime after and In a copy of The Bee
he read the account of the wife's mis
fortune. He went to see her and told her
h would 'do anything he could for the
family of hla playmate. He went bark
to Missouri and found a place for her in
the home of another man who had known
her husband. He sent her money and ahe
and the children went to Maryvllle. Mrs,
Wayman is gradually recovering from her
illness.

( tvsir,
Many people have gone craxy from dy-

spepsia, constipation, etc. Dr. King's New
Life Pills cure; 36c; guaranteed. of sal

7 Sherman & MeCenneU Drug Co.
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BURGESS TERRIBLE DOUBT

OMAHA MEN AND HOBBIES
153 era's Pall IKlaHs

Chairmanship

'vJfti

AUSTIN-Stick- ing

OVER VOTING MACHINE

Recognition

THROUGH

WEDNESDAY,

THEIR

STAND UP FOR OMAHA.

HAVE YOU A TELEPHONE?
If so, you are Interested in getting bet-

ter and cheaper service than you now have
If not, you may want one some time, and
are therefore Interested In getting lower
rates.

COMPETITION IS THE ONLY WAY.
An Independent Telephone company, com-

posed of Omaha and Nebraska men, Is
seeking a franchise In Omaha and offers
much better service at much lower rates
than can now be had. They also offer
free telephone service between Omaha and
South Omaha.

You have the say whether the Indepen-
dent company shall have the chance to
spend Il.5fi0.000 In Omaha to prove Its claims.

The council has the say whether the
qucstlori Is to be submitted to a vote of
the people.

GET AFTER YOUR COUNCILMAN and
urge him to let the people decide whether
or not this new money shall be expended.

10.25 Chicago and Philadelphia and
Return

Via
Michigan Central, "The Niagara Fallu
Route," good going Sept. IS, 18 and 17, 1905.
Partlculara, L. D. Heusner, General West-
ern Passenger Agent, lit Adama St., Chi-
cago.

Harry B. Davia, undertaker. Tel. 1Kb.

Vote W. O. L're commlssolner.-
Bldwell Goes to Norfolk.

General Manager Bidwelt of the North-
western went west Tuesday morning. It
Is understood he went to Norfolk to
address himself to the solution of the
freight rale problem which is confronting
me commercial interests or mat city. A
deles-fltlo- of the Commercial club from
Norfolk came to Omaha Monday to secure
certain concessions from the Northwestern
in these matters and Mr. Bidwell. It Is
understood, has decided to give the matter
ins personal attention.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

W. II. Johnson of Norfolk, Is a guest at
the Paxton.

J. W. Boppress of Mason City, la., was
In Omaha Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Hamilton returnedMonday from a three weeks' outing In
Manitoba, Canada.

James H. Casebeer. father of the antf- -
clgarette bill, Is In the city, and la regis- -
ierea Hi me Murray irom mue uprlngs.

H. P. Ward of Fremont. Judge A. E.Langdon of Pnpllllon, and K. .T. Clements
of Lincoln, were on the register at the
nurrajr ypnieruay.

W. P. Mohr, president of the Nebraska.Iowa and South Dakota Realty company,
is In the city on a business trip and Isregistered at the Murray.

Robert E. Miller of Wayne, J. J. Mc-
Carthy of Ponca, John Cooper of Boone.
Ia.. and C. D. Cc.le of York, are In thecny. stopping ai me Millard.

Among the guests at the Paxton nr.
J. M. Dixon of Fremon'; William Max
well or rnerre, a. u. : w.inam 11. Parkeror iieaawooa ana t m. Hon of Grand Is
land.

Frank Park of San Francisco. Mr. and
Mrs. ueorge a. vwnship or Urand Forks
B. D. ; N. Lamborof Deuel, Cal., and Mrand Mrs. a. L. McClellan of Holdrege,
Neb., are at the Paxton.

C. S. Newmyer and John F. Piper of
ljyons, f. u. Aoranam or Mason City. Ia ;
William Frank of Grand Island: John 1.
Miller of Lincoln and W. L. White of
Falls City, S. D., are registered at the
Merchants.

I. J. Weatherford of Woodville, Okl.: W
L. White of Fulls City, George R. Cole of
Hloomlngton, r. t. Clothier of Platte Cen
ter. James Nevel of Columbus. J. F. Rom
ley of Canton, S. D. ; W. J. Brundegn of
Friend, J. A. McAllister of Akron, Colo.,
and J. A. Reeves of Los Angeles, are at
the Merchants.

Police Judge Berka was back at his oldpost Tuesday morning alter four weeks'
vacation spent In Michigan and various
eastern points. The Judge reports an en-
joyable steamer trip from Detroit to Buf
falo. He visited Niagara fulls. The Judge
returns to his work with new energy.
During his absence Justice Foster was
acting police Judge.

The Dealer
who knows points '

to that label when
asked (or the

Most Popular Shirt

Original designs;
colors that stay.

I $l.oo and $1.25 I

I IOLUITTj PIABOOY OO

HIS CONSCIENCE DEMANDS A HEARING

Csasot Determine Offhand Whether
He Could Do Party Jastle aad

Atteaa to Private
Beslaeas.

Although the republican state convention
Is to be held Thursday at Lincoln. Bin to
Chairman Burgess, who was In Omaha
Tuesday, could not tell at 11:14 Tuesday
morning whether he would "be a candi-
date" for or not.

"I really cannot tell yet," said Mr. Bur
gess, "whether I shall be . candidate lor
chairman of the state committee again. I
don't Just exactly know what to do about
the matter, but at all events I wish you
wouldn't say anything about It Just yet
and I will tell you as soon as I decide."

Burgess and Ed Slzer, postmaster at
Lincoln and political manager of the Bur-
gess element in Lancaster county, had
Just separated down Farnam street.

"We Just happened to meet in Omaha
this morning," said Burgess, referring to
himself and Slzer, who he asserted, was
up on "postofflce business."

"When will you know whether to run
tor stats chairman or not?" was asked
Bnrgess.

"Well, er-a- h why later In th day," h
replied.

"Who and what are to determine It for
you?"

"Oh, well, you see there are other In-

terests"
Seises the Baaaeatloa.

"I see you have been elected president
of the American Protective association or
something like that."

"Yes, the American Order of Protection,"
quickly interposed Burgess, and then get-

ting away from the thought of the
crusaders, he added, as if inspired

by a splendid suggestion:
"Yes. you see that is It. I hav been

elected president of thl concern, which Is

a beneficiary order, and I am Just now
deliberating whether I could conscien-
tiously accept the state chairmanship
again and do Justice to that position while'
holding thla other office. I am in doubt."

And then deep wrinkles made their ap-

pearance in Mr. Burgess brow, denoting
the profound study Into which he had
plunged over this Intricate problem which
was so harrasslng his brain.

Yes. It is Just that One thing which
stands between me and a decision. I
really don't know what to do."

But as he walked east on Farnam street
he remarked that he would know "later
In the day."

Burgess didn't say whether or not he
felt It necessary to come to Omaha to

decide later In the day" whether accept
ing the beneficiary Job would prevent his
being chairman Spain.

SIGNAL CORPS AT OLD FORT

( ompHnr Conies to Omaha from Fort
Myer and One Will Come

from West.

A company of the United States Signal
Corps,' under the command of First Lieu-
tenant Lawrence P. Butler arrived In the
city via the Rock Island Tup- - lay after
noon to take station at Fort Omaha. The
company comes from Fort Myer, Va., and
numbers forty-si- x men., ,

The company proceeded to-- Fort Omaha
from the Union station by a couple of
special street cars, the hnavy baggage
being transferred from the station to the
fort by wagons.

Upon arrival at Fort Omaha, the Signal
Corps company relieved company M. Thir
tieth United States Infantry which has
been doing garrison duty at the fort for
a couple of months. Company M at once
proceeded to Its regular station at Fort
Crook.

Another company of the Blgnal Corps Is
expected to arrive in the city from the
Pacific coast during the present week.
These two companies will constitute the
Fort Omaha garrison for the present and
until the additional new barracks are ready
for occupancy.

It Is quite probable that the additional
companies fcvlll not be assigned to duty
here until late In the winter, as the bar
racks will not be In readiness much before
that time.

Captain Eugene O. Fechet, Signal Corps,
United States army will be assigned to the
command of the post at Fort Omaha, and
la now enroute from Benlcla Barracks,
Cal., to assume his duties.

COMMERCIAL CLUB AFFAIRS

State Association Expeeta to Hold
Meetings In Omaha Some

Time In October.

The State Association of Commercial
clubs, which was organized at Fremont
last winter, expects to hold a meeting In
Omaha sometime In October. At Its meet
ing Tuesday the board of directors of the
Commercial club of Omaha decided to ask
the association to make the club room Its
headquarters during the meeting. E. C.
Hlrons of Pierce is secretary of the ssso- -
clntion and E. J. McVann of Omaha

for Second congressional district
The club voted membership to O. M

Entrlkln, division freight agent of the
Wabash. The membership of Alfred Mead
of the Northwestern, who will go to
Brookhaven, Miss., was transferred ' to
James A. Rockwell, who will take Mr.
Mead's place In the local office. The mem-
bership of W. A. Schumacher, who has
gone to Kansas City, was transferred to
J. H. Shoemaker.

A communication was received from the
Colorado State Commercial association to
the effect that it would call a convention
to meet In Denver In January to organize
an association known as the Western
Immigration congress, to discuss and
investigate Immigration conditions so far
as they pertain to the development of the
statea west of the Mississippi. The club
was Invited to send delegates.

INDIAN FOR STATE COURT

Silas Woods Probably Will Ifot Be
Tried for Murder by

I acta Bam.

It la not probable that the government
will undertake the trial of Silas Woodsytha
Omsha Indian, Indicted for the murder of
another Indian, George Phillips, in the
summer of llwt. at Woods' home In Thurs-
ton county. While the case has not been
dismissed In the federal court it probably
will be In the event of a formal Indictment
being found against Woods In the district
court of Thurston county.

The attitude of the government In thla
matter ia assumed at thla time as a result
of the Brewer decision, which holds that
Indians who hold land allotments are aa
amenable to the atate lawa aa any oth
cltlsen, and the state courts are the
courts of original Jurisdiction in such
cases as the Woods' murder case.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy cures diarrhoea and dysen
try In all ftrmx and la all stagss. It aver
full.

Largo assortment and every new style is awaiting your selections. "We suggest to
crown your head with a new swell looking "Asbury" hat and rest secure in the convic-

tion that you're hatted in irreproachable style. "We show these hats in stiff and soft
shapes in all the new prevailing styles. You may get as good hats elsewhere for more
money but there's one thing sure you can't get as good for the same price
"ASBURY" HATS ARE $2.50.

OUR "NEBRASKA SPECIAL" AT $1.50
At this price we can hat you with a fac-simi- le of any stiff or soft hat made or give

you choice from a number of exclusive styles for which this store stands 1 F
6ponsor. You can't getequally good values elsewhere under $2.50. Our price. . 1011

NEW CREIGHTON SCHOOL OPEN

Colleae of Pharmacy la Dolna; Easi-

ness aa an Active Department
of the. Oreat lalveralty.

The College of Pharmacy la the latest ad-

dition to the group of colleges composing
the Crelghton university. It has been In

successful operation four years, known as
the Omaha College of Pharmacy. It has
been steadily growing under the manage-
ment of the present dean, Edmund Thorp,
M. S. Ph. O., who Is a firm believer In hard,
thorough and practical work by the stu-

dents.
In the malntlass room, which also con-

tains the dean's office, the walls are lined
with shelves containing the official drugs
recognized In the United States pharma-oopoel- a.

These are for the use of the
students who are expected to familiarize
themselves with them and be able to Iden-

tify them. Crude drugs, such as roots.
barks and flowers are provided and the
student Is required to reduce them to prac-
tical use, and become acquainted with their
physical properties and their drug value.
Each student Is required during his course
to manufacture from crude materials a
set of one hundred samples fit to be used
by any pharmaceutical chemist. A prize
of considerable value is awarded for the
best set of samples.

The study of botany, of physics, chemls- -

ry and the laboratory work of the Junior
year is done In the splendidly equipped
laboratories of the Dental college on the
third floor of the building.

The studies In quantitative analysis, phar
macy, mnterla medica and the manufac
ture of chemicals by the members of the
senior year are accomplished on the ground
floor, which contains a pharmaceutical lab
oratory td accommodate sixty students
Each is supplied with a locker and drawers
gas snd water, and with a set of working
materials.

In the Junior year there are Ave courses
followed, and each course In turn is finished
before another Is begun. First, quallta- -

Ive analysis, pharmacy and Latin, fphcr- -

maceutical and medical.) Second: p'.iyslcs
and pharmacy. Third: organic and

Inorganic chemistry. Fourth: physiology
and pharmaceutical chemlBtry and prob- -
ems. Fifth: experimental chemistry and

qualitative analytical chemistry. In Iho
senior year the courses are: First, manu-
facturing chemistry and dispensing. Sec
ond: quantitative chemical analysis, drug
assaying, physiological chemistry, urinal
ysis and toxicology. Third: materia
niedlca and therapeutics and the fourth ia
pharmacy. Beside these courses, there are
classes in commercial training, special lec-
tures in materia medica, anaethetlcs and
first aid In emergencies, bacteriology, toxi-
cology and pharmaceutical Jurisprudence.

"The average age of our students Is 21,"
says Dean Thorp, "a time of life, I belleve
when a man Is best fitted for hard mental
study. We have two young women this
year In the senior class, and seven In the
Junior. There are more women this year
In the Crelghton College of Pharmacy thnn
In any other college of pharmacy In the
United States. They take to pharmaceutical
work and are very successful In It. They
are delicate of touch in experimental work
and possess accurate and analytical minds.

"Prospects for this year are very en
couraging. On opening day we had fifty
one students and that means about two-thir-

of our full attendance, but with the
new superior facilities it would not be sur
prising if we reached the hundred mark
this year." i

PICNICKERS AT KRUG PARK

Womaa'a Catholic Order of Foreatera
Swell the Crowd Yester-

day.

Th annual outing of the Woman'a
Catholic Order of Foresters was held at
Krug park yesterday. The attractions of
the Foresters and the gatllng gun section
of the Omaha Guards drew a goodly sized
crowd and netted the Foresters a neat
sum.

The United German Singing societies
will picnic on Thursday, the Pennsylvania
society on Friday and the West Council
Bluffs Improvement club on Saturday.
Congressman W. I. Smith of Council

Mail

Bluffs, will deliver an ddress snd special
cars will be run direct from Council Bluffs
to Krug park.

PUZZLE FOR POSTAL MEN

Question Arises Over Lesrallty of De-

livering Ijtrae Qnantltlea of
Cigarettes and Material.

The postofflce department Is Just now
nearly overwhelmed with the Influx of
packages of cigarette papers sent here to
miscellaneous addresses from New York
and Chicago.

A peculiar question has arisen as to
whether these packages should be dis-

tributed by the letter carriers under the
state Inhibition against the "sale, manu-
facture or giving away of cigarettes, ciga-
rette pper, etc," as provided by the Case-be- er

law. The matter has been referred to
the postofflce Inspectors snd they are In the
dark ss Just what to recommend In the
matter. However, the matter has been
referred to the postmaster genersl. The
Omaha postofflce authorities know of no
law that prohibit, the delivery of these P j;n:packagea of cigarette papers, and as some the members endorsed these candidates
ten or more bushels of the packages have from the Fifth ward Donahue for sheriff;
already been received here, the carriers Crawford for police Judge; Fields for

tlce of the peace and McGlnnls for con-ar- edirected to deliver them to the re- - Ktttb,.. Considerable enthusiasm was
spectlve addresses, until orders to the con- - shown at the meeting, a large attendance
trary have been received from the post- -

office department.

BIGGEST YEARF0R Y. M. C. A.

Bnslrat Winter lb Association's His-

tory Is Jnat Ahead, Says
Secretary Wade.

Secretary B. C. Wade of the Young Men's
Christian association has Just returned
with his family from his vacation among
the lakes of Minnesota.

"I return to find the association with the
brightest prospects for the winter," he
said. "It will be the busiest winter w
have ever had, and that's the honest truth.
Many more Inquiries than usual have come
regarding the night school classes, and
more membership fees have been paid In
the last two weeks than have been known
for the corresponding period of other years.
The boys' night school opened last year
with three students, whereas there are al- -

ready thirty this year and the classes do
not begin until next week. More are now

- th. '. Mn.ce than th.r.
were last year at the opening.

The boys' gymnasium classes began this
week. The men's classes will not begin
until the Monday following th

festivities.

GREEN GOODS CIRCULAR OUT

Old Game la Once More Revived and
Anthorltlea Are on the

Lookout. s
The same old story of "green grds"

circulars is again being resuscitated In this
state and the United States marshal and
secret service department of the govern-
ment have been asked to assist In the
ferreting out of the origin of the circulars,
copies of which have been sent these de-

partments by the recipients. The letters,
circulars, type-writte- n cautions, instruc-
tions how to telegraph, the code number,
and fake newspaper Clippings, have been
sent to numerous parties In the state and
are gradually finding their way to the
federal authorities at Omaha. The game
Is an old one and very few people are
caught by it now.

The federal authorities wish, however,
that all these circulars may be sent by
the recipients to the United States marshal
here, as it may be possible to trace their
origin and. have the originator of th
scheme ferreted out and punished.

Mortality statistics.
The following blrtha and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health during the
twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon Tuesday:

Births William Hareld. 'Ml South
Twenty-nint- h, boy; Albert Wallace. H14
Burt, boy; Frank McArdle, McArdle pre-
cinct, girl; Thomas Newton, 207 Bouth
Twenty-fourt- boy; Robert Munroe. tM
Fowler avenue, girl; Albert Taylor. 1418
South Eleventh, boy.

Deaths Georse Paul Klee, IV South
Fourth. M; Frank Coats, 11 North Seven-
teenth. S days; Infant Strong, (119 North
Fourteenth. S months; Dr. Frank Park. Eil
North Twenty-fourt- h. 29- J W. Phillips,
MIS North Twenty-sixt- h, 42; Frederick Ford,
Council Bluffs.

in
Lithia Water

AH the Argument Necessary.'
The International Journal of Surgery, August, 1905, under th

heading "CtSUTIS" savs : "In the treatment of Cystitis water is the
N BUFFALO UTIiTA WrYTCR UV.itSS

to administer it to the cystitic patient, as it it not only a pure solvent, but ha
.ne additional virtue of containing substantial quantities of the alkaline
Lithatei. Patients should be encouraged to take from two to four qunrts per
dsy if they can, and the relief they will obtain will be all the argument
necessary after the first day or so.

IN URIC ACID DIATHESIS, OOUT, RHEUMATISM, LITH-AEM1- A,

and the like, ITS ACTION IS PROMPT
AND LASTING."

Dr. Geo. Den. Johnston, M.D., LL. D., Richmond, l'a., Ex
Pretidtnt Southern Surgical and Gyntcologicat lsn., Ex-'reside- nl Vir
gini Mcdual Society, and Prof, of Cynaology and Abdominal Surgtry,
Medical College of Virginia: " If I were asked what mineral water has the

XE"S !Ccuii
Diathesis, Gout, Rheumatism. Uthaemia, and the like, it action 1

prompt and lasting. Almost any case of PyclitU and Cytltl will be
alleviated by it, and many cured. I have had evidence of th undoubted
Disintegrating, Solvent and Eliminating power of this water ia Renal
Calculus, and have known its long continued use to permanently break up
,be gravel form uig habit."

. Voluminous medical testimony oa request. For sale by the general drug
aad mineral water trade.

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA.
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PLENTY OF ELECTRIC LIGHT

Power Sofflclent to Provide for Ak
Sar-Be- n, Despite Many Sew

Demanda Made oa It.

No apprehension Is felt but that the
electric light company will be able to sup-
ply all the lighting needed In decorations
and street lamps during the
festival. The capacity of the power house,
due to the installation of new machinery,
is capable of handling ,X0 more sixteen-candle-pow- er

Incandescents than a year
ago. Therefore the 125 new arc lights put
In the city, each lamp consuming th
equivalent of ten Incandescents In current,
the 2.0C0 new lamps at the Burwood thea-
ter and the large number of electric signs
sre not expected to hamper the genersl
service. All of these take up only about
one-four- of the additional capacity,

B-- wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Fifth Ward Repobllcana.
A large meeting of the Ffth Ward Re- -

was present and all signified their Inten- -
tlnns to stand by their respective candi
dates. The speakers of the evening were
Candidates Donahue. Thomas, Dickinson,
Mace, Bralley and Crawford.

' '

All Cass Wants la Good Jade.
R. B. Windhelm, member ef the houen

last winter, from Cass county Is In the
city on business. He is a member of the
delegation to the state convention from
Cass county and says all they are inter-
ested in Is to get a good man for supreme
Judge. They are unlnstructed snd have
had no meeting snd have no candidate.

Bnlldlna; Permits.
Th city has Issued permits to Anna J,

Lundhrrg for a 1,500 frame dwelling at
451 1 North Twenty-firs- t street and to
Joseph W. More for a S2,0n0 dwelling at
161$ Locust street.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Knights of Columbus held their first
meeting of the fall at their rooms In the
Crelphton Institute building last evening.
A very large attendance waa present.

S. M. Smith, .colored, was " arrested at
i nnt night on a charge of disturbing the

peace by threatening to kill. No special
cause is given tor Bmitn s actions.

W . M . M c KAY,
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY

CORONER
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.

DR.
McGREW

SPECIALIST
Diseases of

Men Only
St Tears' Experience.
20 Years In Omaha,
Varicocele. Stricture,
blood Poison. Weak-nes- a.

Book free.
Box If. Offlco, Z18 .
14th St.. Omaha. Neb.
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